We don’t care about your lifestyle. We care about your ears.

Innovative RoomFeel™ technology
Ultra-soft noise-isolating earpads
3-button Apple remote with microphone
2 Year Warranty

Audiophile-grade for over 40 years
NAD VISO is the culmination of more than 40 years of dedicated audio innovation. Designed and driven by audiophiles, VISO is made specifically for digital natives who understand the difference that clean, crisp sound makes to music lovers.

Our sound scientists created RoomFeel™ to translate the warm, open sound of live performance directly into your private headphone experience. The result is a headphone innovation that dramatically expands the whole soundstage. You have to hear it to know what you’ve been missing. NAD. Game-changing audio once again.

20Hz – 20,000Hz +/- 1.5dB, -3dB @ 15Hz
THD: <0.25%
30mW Max.
Imp: 32 Ohms

Apple 3-button multi-click remote with microphone
Full control of all Apple music and call functionality right at your fingertips: Play/Pause, Volume, Skip Track, Previous Track, Fast-Forward, Make and answer calls. Includes a high quality microphone for voice-calling and device control with Siri-compatible devices.

Included Accessories
Apple compatible tangle-free ribbon cord
Additional standard ribbon cord
Custom-designed carrying case
Mini accessory travel pouch
3.5 to 1/4" and airplane adaptors

Available Finishes:
Black
White
Red

Made for
iPod
iPhone
iPad
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